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Abstract: In the actual era of smart homes and smart grids, advanced technological systems that
allow the automation of domestic tasks are developing rapidly. There are numerous technologies and
applications that can be installed in smart homes today. They enable communication between home
appliances and users, and enhance home appliances’ automation, monitoring and remote control
capabilities. This review article, by introducing the concept of the smart home and the advent of
the smart grid, investigates technologies for smart homes. The technical descriptions of the systems
are presented and point out advantages and disadvantages of each technology and product today
available on the market. Barriers, challenges, benefits and future trends regarding the technologies
and the role of users have also been discussed.
Keywords: smart home; smart grid; energy management system (EMS); integrated wireless
technology (IWT); smart home micro-computers (SHMC); home automation (HA)

1. Introduction
The European Standard EN 15232 [1] and the Energy Performance of Building Directive
2010/31/EU [2], which is in line with Directive 2009/72/EC as well as the Energy Road Map 2050 [3],
promote the adoption of smart home technologies to reduce energy usage in the residential sector.
In the current era of Internet of Things, their development has been recognized as having significant
potential to create an interactive energy management system for homes [4]. The new information and
communication technologies (ICTs) are, therefore, becoming increasingly embedded in the society by
allowing faster and more efficient interaction between users and both public and private environments.
They are making people’s lives simpler and better especially in their home environments.
2. State of the Art
In the near future, all homes will have the dedicated artificial intelligence, computational power,
communication skills, monitoring and controlling abilities needed to improve everyday activities.
A more efficient interaction between people and home appliances will be devoted to improve comfort,
healthcare, safety, security and energy savings [5,6]. Homes will hence become smart homes.
2.1. The Advent of Smart Homes
The interaction between humans and their surroundings can take place in different ways. People
usually do everyday activities at home and numerous advantages would be gained if the environment
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could react to humans’ behavior and gestures. The smart home is an intelligent space that is able to
respond accordingly to the behavior of residents [7].
The concept of smart homes has been developed since the 1990s. According to one of the most
recent definitions provided by Satpathy, “a home which is smart enough to assist the inhabitants to live
independently and comfortably with the help of technology is termed as smart home. In a smart home, all the
mechanical and digital devices are interconnected to form a network, which can communicate with each other and
with the user to create an interactive space” [8]. Alam and Ali [5] define the smart home as an application
that is able to automatize or assist the users through different forms such as ambient intelligence, remote
home control or home automation systems. These descriptions confirm that, the primary objective of a
smart home is to increase occupants’ comfort and make daily life easier [9]. This goal might be achieved,
in two ways: (i) by identifying the relevant human activities and increasing their automation in home
environments, or (ii) by using remote home control in order to provide high comfort levels, improve
security, facilitate energy management, reduce environmental emissions and save energy [10,11]. Smart
homes aim to establish a better quality of living by deploying fully-automated control of appliances
and providing assistive support [5]. They allow energy efficiency to be enhanced by adapting the
operation of devices to occupancy. In a smart home, users and appliances are (inter)connected by
an enhanced communication network comprising twisted-pair power lines or fiber optics, which
transfer digital signals according to a given communication protocol. Most smart homes have a central
communication device, which enables occupants to control home appliances remotely [12]. According
to Le et al. [13], smart homes have the following five fundamental characteristics:
i
ii
iii
iv
v

Automation: the ability to accommodate automatic devices or perform automatic functions;
Multi-functionality: the ability to perform various duties or generate different outcomes;
Adaptability: the ability to learn, predict and meet the needs of users;
Interactivity: the ability to allow the interaction among users;
Efficiency: the ability to perform functions in a convenient manner that saves time and costs.

However, despite their features, smart homes do not automatically become components of the
smart grid [14–16].
2.2. The Advent of the Smart Grid: A Communication Method for Smart Homes to Overcome Traditional
Power Grids
Given the rapidly rising electricity usage in private households and the increasing of
environmental and regulatory restraints, the need to improve the overall efficiency of electrical
grids has never been greater. Energy efficiency is hence one of the central issues that smart homes
and smart grids have to face. Smart technologies monitor household energy usage, and users can
control home electricity usage through a direct and bidirectional communication with home appliances.
It is also expected a lower fluctuation in the load and a subsequent reduction of network dynamics,
higher stability, fewer line losses, and lower operational costs in terms of matching the energy demand
with the offer [17]. This is one of the strategies that appears promising to cover the performance gap
created by the predicted energy performance of a building and its actual energy usage. Considering
that primary energy used in buildings worldwide accounts for approximately 40% of global primary
energy usage [18], the improvement of energy efficiency in buildings constitutes a critical issue
concerning primary energy saving and a corresponding carbon footprint reduction [19]. This has been
the motivation for the development of smart homes, in which almost all the appliances are locally
manageable and controlled in real-time [17]. Several studies discuss the effect of providing feedback
on energy usage to users employing different technologies [20]. It was found that, displaying real-time
information on electricity usage to users, they effectively modify their behavior achieving energy
saving of up to 30% [20]. In that regard, smart grids enable communication among buildings, as well
as among energy generation systems.
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Although the traditional power grid has been serving humanity for about the last 100 years, it is
now inadequate to face the increased demand for electricity and the deployment of sensors, active
automation tools and bidirectional communication [21]. This last aspect is the most relevant feature
that promotes the advent of smart grids. The traditional vision of energy production and consumption
is changing because users are starting to generate and use their own energy locally, even if they are
not always the only or final consumers of their generated energy. The surpluses are exported to the
grid, which means that electricity transfer has to be bidirectional, i.e., energy has to flow in the two
directions. In this sense, a smart grid differs from a traditional power grid through its ability to predict,
monitor and manage the bidirectional energy flows. It collects information on users’ behavior and
actions of the various connected items in order to ensure that energy demand and supply are well
balanced as well as energy is efficiently used. Smart homes hence represent the main element of the
smart grid where the monitoring of real time energy and environmental data allows energy control
and electricity price forecasting at transmission and distribution levels [22].
2.3. The Role of the ICTs in Smart Homes and the Smart Grid
As confirmed by recent studies [23,24], some of the most important advantages provided
by the smart grid derive from its capability of improving performance reliability and customers’
responsiveness [22]. The rapid advancements in ICT solutions and smart metering are well suited
to tackling the aforementioned limitations of existing power grids. The conversion of traditional
electricity grids into smart grids ensures productive interactions among energy providers, users and
other stakeholders [25]. The advent of smart grids has fostered the deployment of smart meters,
low-cost sensors and smart load devices, and the integration of ICTs in residential energy management
programs [19,26]. The integration of advanced ICTs increases the efficiency of the traditional grid by
providing more automation, a reliable forecast of electrical loads, and a safer operation of electrical
appliances, resulting in a rise in the quality of the energy delivery service and a higher overall user
satisfaction [27].
New ICT infrastructures supporting a more efficient smart grid will also include frequent price
updates to follow the evolution of the balance between supply and demand in near real-time [22].
They can be set to follow load-shifting programs that offer customers a more effectively way to manage
the cost of their electricity bill. They work by storing relatively inexpensive electricity during off-peak
demand periods and using this stored energy during peak periods, when electricity energy prices are
high. These actions allow users to reduce the cost of their electricity bill and save energy [28].
Another possibility that can consistently contribute to energy saving in buildings is to use more
efficient appliances. A study conducted by Berardi’s [29] estimated how much energy can be saved
using highly efficient appliances in households: up to 20% in China [30], by 30% in India [31] and by
27% in Brazil [32]. The same strategy is being adopted in the US where, during the last few years,
electricity consumed in buildings has slightly increased because the use of appliances, electronics, and
electric lighting has risen from 24% in 1993 to more than 34% in 2009 [29].
The new method of energy distribution made possible by the advent of the smart grid has
contributed to improving energy savings in the building sector. In recent years, several studies in this
field supported by the European Community focused on the analysis and optimal design of modern
distribution systems that aim to minimize the operational cost and maximize the profit of the users [33].
To achieve high energy efficiency in the smart grid, distributed energy resources have to be well
managed and load can be reduced implementing a demand-response (DR) approach. Residential DR
is strictly related to the users’ behavior. It is also often linked to the price of energy during the day [34].
2.4. The New Role of the Users
Changes in the users’ behavior are also another important factor in relation to the improvement
of the energy performance of buildings. The data from Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPPC) showed that behavioral changes could affect energy savings in lighting by up to 70% [35].
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Recently, users have become more conscious of energy usage in buildings and are increasingly
interested in real-time energy monitoring and controlling devices and tools [36]. Furthermore, the
market for residential energy management is poised to grow dramatically due to increased users’
demands and new governmental and industry initiatives [37]. Different energy efficient routing
protocols and energy management systems have been proposed [38–40] to provide information about
energy usage patterns. They offer users actionable information and control features while ensuring
ease of use, availability, security, and privacy [41].
3. Aim of the Work
This article aims to present a systematic review of existing software, hardware, and
communications control systems for smart homes currently available on the market. It gives an
overview of the status of smart home technologies by discussing the main relevant features and
pointing out the strengths and weakness of each technology and product. It is a guide for users, who
need to choose the technology that best suits their needs.
4. Classification Criteria for the Selection of Smart Home Technologies
The existing communication networks strive to increase the exchange of information among
utilities, home appliances, and users. The diverse directionality and complexity of the existing
communication devices represent a challenge. The growing trend is the development of bidirectional
communication using a Home Automation Network (HAN) to monitor and control home appliances;
de facto realizing a demand-response (DR) system. According to a report published by the
American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy [42], some of the systems from among the new
feedback initiatives that make energy resources visible to residential users achieve the maximum
feedback-related savings. If all systems are to do this, they will require a combination of useful
technologies with well-designed programs that successfully inform, engage and motivate the users via
the following determining factors [43]:
‚
‚
‚
‚

Data collection: the technology allows the collection of all relevant data and provides access
to them;
Data processing: the technology allows the processing and analyzing of relevant data and can
combine them;
Data representation: the technology allows the relevant data to be made accessible to the users;
Control and interaction capabilities: the technology enables users to access the status and monitor
the functions of related technologies (bidirectional communication and interaction).

These factors need to be considered when tailoring the data that should be provided to
end-users [44,45]. Collected data can be shown to users as: (i) direct feedbacks, which are the
representation of the collected data typically provided in real-time; and/or (ii) indirect feedbacks,
which are derived from a post-processing task and provided after the energy usage has occurred.
Direct feedbacks are: real-time plus feedback (i.e., real-time information about the level of energy used
by the appliance), real-time feedback (i.e., real-time premise level information), while indirect feedbacks
are daily or weekly feedback, which is that are household-specific information and advice on a daily or
weekly basis, estimated feedback (i.e., typically web-based energy audits with information supplied on
an on-going basis), and enhanced billing (i.e., household-specific information and advice) [42]. Figure 1
shows the percentages of annual household electricity savings based on 36 studies implemented
between 1995 and 2010 [42].
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The
most relevant technologies for smart homes discussed in this article, were grouped according
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Home energy
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system
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Smart home micro-computers (SHMC);
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Table 1 collects and organizes all the analyzed technologies, systems and products.
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Table 1. Summary of the analyzed smart home technologies.
Automation
Symstems and
Technologies

Company

On

Country
RC

SHMC

HEMS

IWT

6LoWPAN
Bluetooth
DASH7
EnOcean Technology
GSM

–
–
–
‘

–
–
–
‘

–
–
–
‘

–

–

–

–

–
‘

NeuRFon™ Netform
RFID
UWB
Wifi
Z-wave
ZigBee
CISCO
DigitalSTROM
Dreamwatts
e-GOTHAM
EmonCMS
Energy Team
Google PowerMeter
Savant
SMARTHEMS™
The Energy Navigator

USA
Germany
International
Europe
International
Italy
USA
USA
Japan
Germany

–
‘

Arduino

Italy
United
Kingdom
USA
United
Kingdom
Spain

MyriaNed

Banana Pi
BeagleBone
Raspberry Pi

British Gas
Control4
Creston
GE Brillion Technology
HomeSeer HS3

United
Kingdom
USA
USA
USA
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

Commercial
Availability

Wireless Protocol

Off
S

International
Sweden
Europe
International
International
The
Netherlands
International
International
International
USA
International
USA

Libelium Waspmote
SHS/HA

SM

Visualization

‘

–
–
–
–
–
‘
‘
‘

–
–
–
–
–
–
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘

–
‘
‘
‘

–

–

–

–
–
–
–
–
‘
‘
‘
‘
–
‘

DD

PC

App

ZB

ZW

BT

RFID

GSM

IN

Wi-Fi

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
‘

–
–
–
‘

–
–
–
‘

–
‘

–

–

–

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
‘

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

–
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

‘

–
–
‘

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
‘
‘
‘

‘
‘
‘
–
‘

–
–
–
‘
‘
‘
‘
–
‘

–

–

–

‘

–

–

–

‘

–
–
‘
–
‘
–
–
–

‘

–

‘

–

‘

–
–
–
–
–
–
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
‘

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
‘

–
–
‘
‘

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
‘

–

–
–
–
–
–
–
‘

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
‘
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–

–

–

–

–
–
–
–

–

‘

–

–

–

–

–

‘

–

–

–

–

–
–
–
‘
–
–
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
–
‘

–
–
–
‘
‘
‘

‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
‘

‘
‘
‘
‘
‘

‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘

–

–

‘

–
–
‘
‘

–

–
‘
–
–
–

–
‘
‘
‘
–

–
‘
‘
‘

–
‘
‘
‘

‘
‘
‘
–
–
‘
–
‘
‘
‘
–

–

–

–

‘

‘

–

–

‘

‘

–

–

‘

‘

–

–
‘
‘

‘

‘

‘
‘
‘

–
–
‘

–
‘
‘

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

‘

–

‘

–

‘

–

–

–

–

–

‘

–
‘
‘
‘

‘

–

–
‘
‘

‘

‘

–

‘

–
–

–
–

–
‘

–
‘

‘
‘
‘
‘

–
‘

–

‘
‘

–
‘

–

–
‘

–
‘
‘

–
‘
‘
‘

–

‘

–

–

–
–
–
–

–

‘

‘

–

–
–
–
–

–

–

‘

–
–
–

–
‘

–

‘

–
–
–
–

–
–
‘

–
‘

Prod
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘

‘

‘

–
–
–

–
‘

Web

‘

‘

–
–
–
–

Other
‘

Source
Availability
Model
Op.
Cl.
‘
‘
‘
–
‘
–
‘
–
‘
–
‘
–
‘
–
‘
‘
‘
‘

–
–
–
–

–

–
‘
–
–
–
–
–

–
‘

–
‘
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Table 1. Cont.
Automation
Symstems and
Technologies

Company

On

Country

SHS/HA

RC
Honda
iHome
Iris
KNX
LGSmart Thinq
LonWorks
Nexia
OpenHAB
Panasonic
Samsung SmartThings
Staples Connect
UPnP Technology
Vera smarter home
control
WeBee
Whirlpool
Wink

Japan
USA
USA
Europe
South Korea
USA
USA
Germany
Japan
South Korea
USA
International
China
USA
USA
International

–
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
–
–
‘
‘
‘

Visualization

Commercial
Availability

Wireless Protocol

Off

SM
‘
‘

S

‘
‘

‘

–

–
‘

‘

‘

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
‘

–
‘

–
–

–
–

DD
‘
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
‘

–
–
–
‘
‘
–
–
–
‘
–
–
‘

PC
‘
–
–
‘
–
‘
–
‘
–
–
–
–

–

‘

–

–
–
–

–
‘

–
–
–

–

App

ZB

ZW

BT

RFID

GSM

IN

–
‘
‘
‘
‘

–
–
–
‘

–
–
‘

–
–
‘
‘

–
–
–
‘

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
‘

‘
‘
‘
‘
‘

–
–
–
‘

‘
‘

–
–
‘

–
–
–
‘

–

‘

–
‘

–
–
–

–

–

–

–
–
‘

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
‘
‘
‘

–
–
–
‘

‘
–
–

–
–
‘

–
‘

–
–
–

Wi-Fi
‘
‘
‘
‘

Other
–
–
–
–
–
‘

‘
‘
‘
‘
‘

–
–
–
–
–
–

‘

–

‘
‘
‘

–
–
–

Web
‘
–
‘
‘
–
–
–
‘

Prod
‘
‘
–
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘

‘
‘
‘

–
‘
‘

–
‘

‘

–
–

‘
‘
‘

Source
Availability
Model
Op.
Cl.
‘
–
‘
‘
‘
–
‘
–
‘
–
‘
–
‘
‘
‘
–
‘
–
‘
–
‘

‘

–
–

‘
‘

Automation. It can be disabled (Off) or enabled (On). In the latter case, it is also reported if the automation is activated by a remote control (RC), by a smart meter (SM) or by a
sensor (S); Visualization of feedbacks to users: Dashboard or display device (DD), physical component (PC), App; Adopted wireless protocol: ZigBee (ZB), Bluetooth (BT), Z-Wave
(ZW), Radio Frequency Identification (RFID), Global System Mobile (GSM/GPRS), Insteon (IN), Wi-Fi and
‘ other; Commercial availability of the product: on a website (WS) or from
the producer (Prod.), Source availability model: it is an open (Op.) or a close (Cl.) source. The symbol ( ) means that is present in the system/technology, while “–“ means that is
not present.
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5.1. Integrated Wireless Technology and Network
5.1. Integrated Wireless Technology and Network
Several studies on information and communications technologies for smart grids and smart
Several
studies
and communications
for smart
grids and
smart homes
homes
can be
foundonininformation
literature [46].
Parikh et al. [47] technologies
presented several
wireless
communications
can
be
found
in
literature
[46].
Parikh
et
al.
[47]
presented
several
wireless
communications
options.
options. They discuss the main challenges of each wireless technology. IWT is a communication
They
discuss
the within
main challenges
of each wireless
technology.
IWT
is a communication
commonly
commonly
used
an office building,
a private
home or any
other
residence in order
to allow
used
within
an
office
building,
a
private
home
or
any
other
residence
in
order
to
allow
internal
internal and external short-range communication throughout smart home technology. IWTs and
are
external
short-range
communication
throughout
smart
home
technology.
IWTs
often preferred
to
often preferred
to wired
technologies.
The use of
wired
solutions,
would
be are
economically
and/or
wired
technologies.
Thefor
use
of wired
solutions,
would be Instead,
economically
and/or
physically
prohibitive
physically
prohibitive
many
smart
grid applications.
wireless
technologies
give
benefits
for
many
smart
grid
applications.
Instead,
wireless
technologies
give
benefits
such
as
a
lower
cost
of
such as a lower cost of equipment and installation, a quick deployment, widespread access
and
equipment
and
installation,
a
quick
deployment,
widespread
access
and
greater
flexibility
[48,49].
greater flexibility [48,49].
Furthermore,
Furthermore, IWT
IWT systems
systems could
could be
be implemented
implemented through
through aa GUI
GUI to
to monitor
monitor and
and control
control home
home
appliances
remotely.
It
allows
integration
and
communication
within
home
energy
management
appliances remotely. It allows integration and communication within home energy management
systems,
They do
systems, whereas
whereas IWT
IWT has
has some
some disadvantages
disadvantages when
when integrated
integrated into
into aa smart
smart grid.
grid. They
do not
not
currently
currently include
include local
local renewable
renewable energy
energy generation
generation systems
systems such
such as
as Photovoltaic
Photovoltaic(PV)
(PV)panels.
panels.
In
thethe
most
usedused
wireless
communication
technologies
(WCTs) (WCTs)
and network
In this
thissection,
section,
most
wireless
communication
technologies
and protocols
network
suitable
home area
networks
discussed
and compared
(Table 2). (Table 2).
protocolsfor
suitable
for home
area are
networks
are discussed
and compared
Figure
ofof
a smart
home.
It includes
a server/gateway/router
as
Figure 22shows
showsthe
thetop-level
top-levelarchitecture
architecture
a smart
home.
It includes
a server/gateway/router
aasconnection
within
the
house
and
to
the
smart
grid.
These
can
be
installed
using
one
or
a
combination
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Table 2. Comparison among the different integrated wireless technologies.
Max Transmission
Speed/Operation
Range

IWT

Description and Main Features

6LoWPAN

(1) Its full name is IPv6 over Low-Power
Wireless Personal Area Networks;
(2) It is a networking technology that allows
IPv6 packets to be carried efficiently within
small link layer frames, such as those defined
by IEEE 802.15.4;
(3) It enables IEEE 802.15.4 (IEEE *
subcommittee for low rate WPAN) and IPv6
to work together in order to achieve IP
enabled low-power networks of small devices
including sensors, controllers etc.;
(4) The standard IETF RFC 4944 describes the
mechanism of combining IP and
WPAN technologies

250 kbps, 2.4 GHz;
40 kbps, 915 MHz;
20 kbps, 868 MHz;

Bluetooth

(1) It is wireless communications system used
to exchange data over short distances;
(2) It employs short-wave length radio
transmission in the Industrial, scientific and
medical (ISM) band (2400–2480 MHz);
(3) Its main features are low energy usage and
fast data exchange as well as
widespread availability

721 kbps for v1;
2.1 Mbps for v2.0 +
EDR **;
24 Mbps for v3 + HS ***;
25 Mbps for v4

DASH7

(1) It is an open source wireless network
protocol for sensors and actuators, which
operates in the 433 MHz, 868 MHz and 915
MHz unlicensed ISM band/SRD band;It
provides multi-year battery life;
(2) It ranges of up to 2 km;
(3)It has low latency for connecting with
moving things;
(4) It has a very small open source
protocol stack
(5) It has AES 128-bit shared key
encryption support;
(6) It has a data transfer of up to 167 kbit/s;
(7) DASH7 Alliance Protocol is the name of
the technology promoted by the non-profit
consortium called the DASH7 Alliance

200 kbps

Transmission
Distance

Standard

Internet
Protocol (IP)
Support

Adoption
Rate

Up to 200 m

IETF RFC 4944;
IEEE 802.15.4

IPv6

Medium

(1) Benefits of both IP
and Bluetooth;
(2) Low energy usage

[51,52]

–

Extremely
high

(1) Ease of access;
(2) No configuration
requirement;Secure
connection

[53,54]

10 m typical

0–500 m and
0.3–1 km

IEEE 802.15.1

ISO/IEC
18000-7

Yes

Medium

Strengths

(1) It penetrates concrete
and water;
(2) It transmits and receives
over very long ranges
without requiring a large
power draw on a battery

Reference

[55]
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Table 2. Cont.
Max Transmission
Speed/Operation
Range

IWT

Description and Main Features

EnOcean
Technology

(1) It is an innovative energy harvesting
wireless technology with the smallest amount
of energy from their environment;
(2) It consists of wireless technology
components for self-powered wireless control,
signalling and monitoring of systems

It is on the 868.3 or
315 MHz frequency

GSM

(1) Global system mobile (GSM/GPRS) is a
mobile phone communication that operates in
geographical cells. The sizes of these cells
depends on the required need for traffic
distribution and demand;
(2) It is better known as a mobile wireless
system and it operates at either 900 MHz or
1800 MHz frequency band

270 kbps

MyriaNed

(1) It is a self-organizing, gossiping wireless
sensor network (WSN) platform;
(2) It uses an epidemic communication style
based on standard radio broadcasting;
(3) It is inspired by biological processes where
many nodes (e.g., birds, ants, cells) operate in
large distributed systems (flocks, organized
colonies, organisms);
(4) Its technology is a decentralized system
based on bottom up approach, where the
behavior of a single element (node) will result
in emerging behavior of the
system (application)

2.4 GHz radio
frequency;
868 MHz radio
frequency;
Other frequencies are
under development

NeuRFon™
Netform

(1) It is a self-organizing wireless network for
low data rate, low-power fixed sensor nodes;
(2) The protocol utilizes a logical backbone
architecture through which data
communication between all the network
nodes are supported by hierarchical routing

250 kbps

RFID

(1) Radio frequency identification (RFID) is a
system that transmits the objects identity
wirelessly by radio waves;
(2) It can be categorized based on its used
frequency range: low (124–135 KHz), high
(13.56 MHz) and ultra-high frequency
(860–960 MHz)

Low 124-135 KHz;
High 13.56 MHz;
Ultra-high
860–960 MHz

Transmission
Distance

Standard

Internet
Protocol (IP)
Support

Adoption
Rate

Strengths

Reference

30 m (in-doors)

ISO/IEC
14543-3-1; IEEE
802.15.4

Yes

Medium

(1) Energy management
and highly efficient
energy storage;
(2) It uses wireless
standards optimized for
solutions with ultra-low
power consumption.

Several
kilometers

Gaussian
Minimum Shift
Keying (GMSK)

Yes, static and
dynamic IP

Widely
adopted

(1) Low cost;
(2) High-quality signal;
(3) High compatibility

[57]

Several meters

MyriaNed
GOSSIP
protocol; MAC
**** protocol

Yes

Medium/low:
the system is
developing

(1) Low energy usage;
(2) Low cost;
(3) Scalable;
(4) Self-configuring

[58]

20 m

IEEE 802.15.4;
MAC ****
protocol

–

Medium

(1) Low data rate;
(2) Low energy usage

[59]

Yes

Widely
adopted

(1) Stable technology;
(2) Continue evolution;
(3) Open architectures
becoming increasingly
available

[60]

Low 30 cm;
High 1.5 m;
Ultra-high
1–15 m

Various
standards

[56]
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Table 2. Cont.
Max Transmission
Speed/Operation
Range

Transmission
Distance

Standard

Internet
Protocol (IP)
Support

Adoption
Rate

IWT

Description and Main Features

UWB

(1) It has recently attracted much attention as
an indoor short-range high-speed wireless
communication [36];
(2) One of the most interesting characteristics
is that its bandwidth is over 110 Mbps (up to
480 Mbps), which can satisfy most of the
multimedia applications such as audio and
video delivery in home networking;
(3) It can also act as a wireless cable
replacement of high speed serial bus such as
USB 2.0 and IEEE 1394

100 Mbps

10 m

802.15.3a

Yes

Medium

Wi-Fi

(1) It is a very popular technology used in
HANs, mobile phones, personal computers
and many other electronic devices;
(2) Its main feature is the existing wide
support: almost every new electronic device,
be it a personal computer, laptop, game
console or a peripheral device, comes with
installed Wi-Fi technology;
(3) It is generally upper layer protocol with IP
being the most predominant protocol,
allowing communications over the internet
without needing a protocol translator

300 Mbps

100 m

IEEE 802.11

IPv6

WLAN

(1) Wireless local area network (WLAN)
employs the spread spectrum technology, so
that users can occupy the same frequency
bands while causing minimal interference to
each other;
(2) Also known as Wireless Ethernet, it is able
to provide robust communications with low
latency and capable of point-to-point as well
as point-to-multi-point transmissions

150 Mbps

250 m

IEEE 802.11

IPv6

Strengths

Reference

(1) Indoor short-range
high-speed;
(2) Its bandwidth satisfies
most of the multimedia
applications

[61]

Extremely
high

High speed mature
standard

[62]

Extremely
high

Low interference from
users

[63]
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Table 2. Cont.
Max Transmission
Speed/Operation
Range

IWT

Description and Main Features

Z-Wave

(1) It is a proprietary standard intended
exclusively for remote control applications in
residential and business areas;
(2) This protocol works at 868 MHz in Europe
and 908 MHz ISM band in USA;
(3) It has typically 30 min door range, which
extends up to 100 m outdoors;
(4) Mesh networking is employed in Z-Wave,
essentially meaning an unlimited range;
(5) The main advantages of this technology
comes from simple command structure,
freedom from household interference,
low-band width control medium and
IP support

100 kbps

ZigBee

(1) It is a wireless mesh network that proved
to be very efficient and cost effective;
(2) It offers low data rate for Personal area
networks (PANs);
(3) It can be used broadly in device control,
reliable messaging, home and building
automation, consumer electronics, remote
monitoring, health care, and many other areas

250 kbps (2.4 GHz);
40 kbps (915 MHz)

Transmission
Distance

30 m indoor;
100 m outdoor

10–75 m

Standard

Proprietary

IEEE 802.15.4

Internet
Protocol (IP)
Support

Adoption
Rate

Yes

Medium

No interference from
household devices

IPv6 only in
SEP2

Widely
adopted

Low cost, low power usage,
high number of nodes

Strengths

IEEE *: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers; EDR **: Enhanced Data Rate; HS ***: High Speed; MAC ****: Medium Access Control.

Reference

[64]

[62,65,66]
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5.2. Home Energy Management
Development of the home energy management system (HEMS) started due to the energy shortage
and the effects of global warming. Since its first application in 1976 [67], it has become one of the
most popular research topics. The HEMS allows the energy usage of a building to be managed and
controlled automatically and helps reduce peak demand for electricity and users’ electricity bills [41].
The number of HEMS installations is rising in areas of North America and Europe that have a
high latitude, because of the number of hours of darkness each year. In those areas, the HEMS reduce
quite significantly the total electricity demand: up to 30% of the electricity load takes place during
peak hours. The peak load can be reduced by, on average, 30% and the operational cost of electricity
by 23% [26,68,69].
In smart grids, the use of energy management systems has become a priority to distribute locally
the energy generated by users according to the prices of the energy, which is regulated by daily rates.
A future trend might be operating using specific hourly rates, i.e., real time pricing (RTP), time of use
(ToU), inclining block rates (IBR), critical peak pricing (CPP) etc.
If this method is used, the HEMS will improve the number of products that customers could
use to perform daily tasks such as viewing data on energy usage, controlling thermostats, and
individual home appliances, looking at tips on ways to save energy, manage a profile for participation
in demand-response programs, and viewing their account and billing information. According to
LaMarche et al. [69] and Green Tech Media [70], all types of products available on the residential
market can be divided into three categories (control devices, graphical user interfaces, and enabling
technologies) that include the fundamental aspects summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Descriptions and examples of HEMSs. Source: [69].
Category

Technology

Description

Centralized

It allows communicating with
multiple appliances in the home
environment. The users can manage
them from a single location and
often using multiple inputs

Examples
‚
‚
‚
‚

Control devices

Device/ApplianceLevel

User controls a single device or
function and standalone control

‚
‚
‚
‚

On-Board
(automated on
appliance level)

Control functionality integrated in
the device

‚
‚

Graphical User
Interfaces

Home Energy
Display

Stand-alone in home display;
often portable

Web
Dashboard/Portal

Online interface accessible from any
Internet-enabled device

Smartphone
Application

Device-specific interfaces for
iPhones, Android phones,
and others

Home automation (HA) systems;
Whole-home lighting
control systems;
Security systems
Lighting control with motion
sensors, dimmers,
remotes, scheduling;
Thermostats;
Smart plugs;
Smart power strips
Smart appliances, e.g., that
respond to grid;
Office equipment
power management;
Smart light bulb

‚

Many HEDs on the market have
compatible web dashboards or are
able to connect to third
party freeware;

‚

Utilities implementing smart
meters often provide their
customers with web dashboards

‚

Current products typically pull
information from a home energy
display and generates
processed data;
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Table 3. Cont.
Category
Graphical User
Interfaces

Enabling
Technologies

Technology

Description

Examples
‚

Multimedia approaches include
combinations of
display/web/phone feedback

Others (e.g., TV)

Sensing

Acquisition of dynamic variables
within the home environment

‚
‚
‚

Smart meters;
Temperature sensors;
Occupancy sensors

Communications

Physical devices necessary to
support the network

‚
‚
‚

Gateways;
Range extenders;
Home area networks

Communication Protocols

Standards that allow individual
nodes within a network to
communicate

‚
‚
‚
‚

Insteon;
Z-wave;
ZigBee;
Others

The advantages of the HEMS are:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

The increased savings for both users and utilities providers;
A reduced peak-to-average ratio and peak loads;
They can include local energy production from renewable sources;
They allows the household to be inserted in a systemic context, as a separate local grid, and allow
it to be connected to the outside world, i.e., creates a smart grid;
(v) They allow for historical comparisons of home energy usage.
The use of a centralized control function for the user interface, which includes a control for the
use of appliances, is recommend and it would be useful to educate the end-users on how to use the
integrated automated controls systems to avoid having automation that the end-users do not know to
operate properly. Although, it would be necessary to develop a tailor-made user interface for a HEMS
to work in smart homes, HEMS would enable the use of locally generated energy, the integration of
energy storage, and an efficient connection with a smart grid. A comparison of the analyzed HEMS
available on the market is presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Comparison of the analyzed HEMS.
Product Name

Main Features

Strengths

Weaknesses

Reference

CISCO

It provides energy
management to industry
of all sizes and homes.
The service, called Cisco
Energy Optimization
Services, uses advanced
technology to maximize
energy and cost savings
across the network
and datacenters;

(1) Demand-response programs:
utilities can significantly
improve grid capacity and asset
usage at peak times by reducing
the load on generation
and distribution;
(2) The pricing programs, such
as critical-peak and time-of-day,
for reducing and shifting the
power demand have
been embedded

The system has not
been integrated in
the CISCO
Connected Grid
Energy
Management
system

[71]
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Table 4. Cont.
Product Name

Main Features

Strengths

Weaknesses

Reference

DigitalSTROM

It is a system that
connects all home
electronic devices
through the existing
power lines. It includes a
control system and
smart metering

(1) The system works using the
existing electric power lines of
the house;
(2) The components of the
system are largely invisible and
they could be applied on any
equipment of the house that
works with electricity;
(3) There are many apps
compatible with the system

(1) The system
works well only
with
dedicated apps;
(2) The system
cannot be used for
managing the
energy of an
entire district

[72]

It is a web-enabled,
user-friendly HEMS for
monitoring and
controlling the energy
usages of buildings

(1) The system is open source
and accessible from everywhere;
(2) The system helps to
demonstrate the importance of
access to energy information;
(3) The system has user-friendly
interface, low cost monitoring
and control system;
(4) It provides the lowest cost of
ownership of any product on
the market

The system is an
energy monitoring
tool that doesn’t
allow any changes
by the users

[73]

It is an open smart-grid
system that allows users
to manage components
within a micro-grid, and
to operate in
collaboration with the
overall smart grid

(1) The system has multiple
local controllers;
(2) It offers communication
among producers, users, a
common information model,
databases and algorithms in
order to coordinate the
appliances via the user
applications

(1) The system has
only been tested in
a large scale living
lab for Smart Grid
activities in the
community of
Steinkjer (Norway);
(2) The system
needs to become
more flexible and
scalable in order to
be used in
industrial or
tertiary sector

[74]

It is a free app for
processing, logging and
visualizing energy usage,
temperature and
environmental data

(1) The users can have full
control of the energy data;
(2) The app can be install on a
private server or on the
hosted service;
(3) Input processing allows for
conversion and processing
before storage. There are over 23
different input processes from
simple calibration to power
data, and can be represented
with an histogram;
(4) Zoom through large data-set,
compare multiple datasets by
using the multi-graph
visualization builder;
(5) The system could be
installed directly by the users

The system doesn’t
allow any remote
control for
managing and
controlling the
energy of the house
as well as to create
a users’ schedule in
order to setting the
turn on/off time of
the home
equipment

[75]

Dreamwatts®

e-GOTHAM

EmonCMS
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Table 4. Cont.
Product Name

Energy Team’s
Energy Data
Collector Tool

Google
PowerMeter

Savant

Main Features

Strengths

Weaknesses

Reference

(1) The tool is
constituted of (i) an
integrated web server for
the configuration of the
system and data analysis;
and (ii) a gateway to
collect, store and send
data to a the server;
(2) It visualizes energy
usage trough a web
application

(1) It can manage hundreds of
sensors and up to 1600
measures;
(2) Direct Wi-Fi connection to
the device even with no web
platforms available;
(3) HTML 5 web application,
optimized for mobile devices
that automatically adapts to the
equipment used;
(4) 8 GB of local storage memory

(1) The system is
an energy
monitoring tool
that doesn’t allow
any direct changes
by the users;
(2) Design of
components
optimized for
industrial
applications and
not for home
installation;
(3) A touchscreen is
not available to
enhance the user’s
experience

[76]

It is an energy
monitoring utility
including the
visualization of energy
usage, the possibility to
share information and
energy saving tips

(1) The system is open source
and accessible from everywhere;
(2) The system helps to
demonstrate the importance of
access to energy information;
(3) The system allows to
personalize recommendations in
order to save energy

(1) The system is an
energy monitoring
tool that doesn’t
allow any changes
by the users;
(2) The system
need more
development

[77]

The Savant HEMS
allows setting and
controlling the energy
usages of the home from
a GUI on electronic
devices

(1) The system permits the users
to monitor energy usage and
production in real time,
including historical data of
multiple energy management
devices;
(2) Users can reduce energy
usage and costs by controlling
how and when specific devices
use power-particularly during
peak pricing or load periods

(1) This system
requires
professional
installation;
(2) The company
does not offer
technical support
of any kind

[78]

(1) The system allows to
promote energy savings by
visualizing energy usages. It
makes the flow of energy
throughout the entire home
visible by exchanging
information with home
appliances;
(2) By using smartphone, TV,
and other equipment, residents
can check the energy used by
each home appliance and in
each room

The system has not
been integrated in
a smart grid yet

[79]

Panasonic has developed
its own HEMS. It uses
Artificial Intelligence
and Smart Energy
SMARTHEMS™
Gateway (AiSEG) to
manage energy
generation, storage and
savings equipment
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Table 4. Cont.
Product Name

The Energy
Navigator
platform

Main Features

Strengths

Weaknesses

Reference

(1) It is a web-based
platform of a building
management system;
(2) It automatically
creates reports to inform
other users about the
current system status,
and potential
performance issues of
the building

(1) It allows monitoring and
specify the behavior of a
building management system;
(2) The user will be able to
create custom analyses for the
monitored building;
(3) The platform was designed
for multiuser access (data
import, preprocessing, analysis
reporting and specification);
(4) It establishes the concept of
templates for every artifact: an
user can specify his/her
knowledge once at the
beginning and use the templates
easily for every building that
he/she operates or manages

Some function are
more suitable for
energy expert: for
example they can
use the platform to
visualize the
imported data with
multiple plot types,
e.g. line plots,
scatter plots or
carpet plots

[80]

5.3. Smart Home Micro-Computers
Smart Home Micro-Computers (SHMC) are small-sized computers that are connected to other
devices in order to automatize and control the whole smart home system. They consist in a
microcontroller with complementary components that facilitate programming and incorporation
into other circuits. An important aspect is their standard connectors, which lets users be connected
to a central processing unit (CPU) board to a variety of interchangeable add-on modules known as
shields. They allow the users make interactive projects and applications with the environment by using
multiple extensible connectors and by receiving inputs from many sensors and affect its surrounding
by controlling lights or other actuators.
In literature, there are some examples of applications where SHMCs have been combined with
wireless sensors to create home automation systems to monitor and control home appliances [81].
The strengths and weaknesses of each SHMC have been summarized in Table 5.
5.4. Home Automation Systems
Home Automation (HA) provides an intelligent interface that monitors and learns the users’ habits
and might anticipate and facilitate their movements. HA can make life easier and more comfortable or
provide some energy efficiency savings by interacting with users remotely [82].
HA provides part of the system for managing the smart home. However, the HA system would
need to be combined with non-automated devices for user interaction. For example, using only HA
systems would not provide users with the ability to adjust their energy usage. But provided that,
feedback is given to end-users based on the control activities performed as part of the smart home
automation system. Such technology could well be included into an intelligent system that saves
energy and improves thermal and visual comfort in the home by implementing both short-term and
long-term thermal and visual discomfort indices [83,84]. Some of the most adopted HA systems
available on the market are described in Table 6.
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Table 5. Strengths and weaknesses of the analyzed SHMCs.
Product Name

Main Features

Strengths

Arduino

(1) It is an open-source electronics platform
equipped with hardware and software;
(2) It senses the environment by receiving
inputs from many sensors, and affects its
surroundings by controlling lights, motors,
and other actuators

(1) High flexibility and compatibility with the different kind
of sensors;
(2) It is intended for anyone making interactive projects

[85]

(1) It is a single-board computer;
(2) It can serve as a platform to make many
applications for different purposes

(1) It targets to be a cheap, small and flexible enough
computer for daily life;
(2) It is built with ARM Cortex-A7 Dual-core CPU and
Mali400MP2 GPU and open source software;
(3) Most of common extension accessories Including LCD
panel, touch screen, camera module, UART console and
GPIO control pins are accessible from Banana Pi on-board
connectors and headers

[86]

Banana Pi

BeagleBone Black

Raspberry Pi

Libelium
Waspmote

(1) It is an open hardware micro-computer
similar to both Raspberry Pi and Banana Pi;
(2) It has a MR Cortex-A8 processor. It is
equipped with Ubuntu and Android;
(3) It is an open hardware,
community-supported embedded computer
for developers and hobbyists

(1) High flexibility and compatibility with the different kind
of sensors;
(2) It is intended for anyone making interactive projects

It is a capable credit-card sized computer
that allows developing electronics projects

(1) Ability to interact with the outside world, and has been
used in a wide array of digital maker projects, from music
machines and parent detectors to weather stations and
tweeting birdhouses with infra-red cameras;
(2) Could be used by people of all ages;
(3) Its challenge is to be used by people of all ages to explore
computing and to learn how to program in languages like
Scratch and Python and how to manipulate the electronic
world around them

(1) It is an advanced mote for Wireless sensor
networks (WSN);
(2) It allows a total control over the hardware
devices. It could be connected with any kind
of sensor

(1) It is robust and waterproof;
(2) It supports the following protocols: ZigBee, Wi-Fi,
LoRaWAN, LoRa, Sigfox;
(3) It has a graphical and intuitive programming interface

Weaknesses

(1) All these systems require the user to
have some technical background and
electronics basics;
(2) It also requires time to be learned
and become expert in assembling and
using it. However, many tutorials and
detailed information about their
assembly and use are free available
on line;
(3) Another barrier is constituted by
their commercial price that can also
reach thousands of euros

Reference

[87]

[88]

[89]
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Table 6. Features, strengths, and weakness of the analyzed HA systems.
Product Name
British Gas Smarter
living & Energy
saving—Smart meters

Control4Home
Automation

Creston Home
Automation &
Entertainment

Main Features

Strengths

It is a smart home energy monitoring and
controlling system developed by British
Gas for their customers in order to keep a
better control of the energy bills

(1) It allows users to interact with home appliances
and works with a smart energy monitor that can
be placed anywhere in the home;
(2) It shows the used energy, gas and electricity, as
well as its cost

It is a system developed by the British Gas
company and therefore it is linked to
a contract

[90]

(1) Compatible with any other smart technology;
(2) User-friendly control by a dedicated app

(1) The system allows the users to control
lights, audio and security in the house, but
not monitoring the energy usage
and production;
(2) The system must be installed
professionally by an authorized dealer;
(3) It works only with internet connection
and only with families of peripherals that are
compatible with the controllers in this
system are Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, KNX, Z-Wave
and ZigBee;
(4) It offers limited mobile access
functionality with its base system setup;
(5) The Help & Support section of the system
is poorly performed

[91]

(1) The simplicity of the system and the
user-friendly GUI;
(2) It is fully compatible with media players and
with home automation peripherals;
(3) Customers’ service can support the users all the
time. Moreover, the user manual, FAQs, email
support, phone support and tutorials are available

(1) The system allows the users to control
lights, audio and security in the house, but
not monitoring the energy usages
and production;
(2) Many of the peripherals are specifically
designed to work with Crestron
hardware controllers;
(3) The home automation system installation
must be set by professionals. Only after the
installation, the users can add
compatible devices;
(4) It does not have a live chat support option
or a user forum

[92]

It is a HA system that allows the products
and devices that the users already have
and use every day, work together

Complete control of home appliances:
turn on TVs, lights, adjust thermostats,
fish tank or sauna, etc.

Weaknesses

Reference
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Table 6. Cont.
Product Name

Main Features

Strengths

Weaknesses

Reference

It allows the user to interact with their
smart home appliances using
smartphones

It allows the user to monitor and control
appliances anytime, anywhere with a
smartphone app

(1) It only works with General
Electric appliances;
(2) It is closed sourced

[93]

It is a home HA system relatively easy to
use, but it takes time to master. It’s highly
compatible with a variety of
home-control technologies and gives a
wide range of software compatibility
as well

(1) Compatible with a variety of others systems
and programs;
(2) Online store available;
(3) It is compatible with the most popular
operating systems;
(4) The software gives you the option to create
simple or complex programs to help you get the
level of customization you desire for your smart
home. These programs can activate automatically,
manually and even using voice control;
(5) It is offers a strong customer support such as
video tutorials, telephone support and live chat, as
well as user manual and an online knowledgebase
and active community forum; (6) The system
works also without internet connection

(1) It does not offer a home security
monitoring subscription;
(2) The Pro version requires an
extra payment;
(3) It doesn’t support Bluetooth, KNX and
ZigBee control technologies

[94]

Honda Smart
Home US

It is a hardware and software system that
monitors, controls and optimizes
electrical generation and usage
throughout the home micro-grid

(1) The HA system stores solar energy generated
during the day for use at night, when household
demand typically peaks and electric vehicles are
usually charged;
(2) Capability of ‘listening’ to the grid to ensure
only draws power at the most
carbon-efficient times;
(3) Solar energy and plug-in electric vehicles can
join forces to provide zero carbon living
and mobility

It is not compatible with other smart
technologies systems

[95]

iHome or Apple
HomeKit

It has not been presented yet, but Apple
has announced that the system will be
released along with IOS8. However,
several iHome products are already
available in the market

(1) It would use the location and the movements’
data from devices using GPS technology to
anticipate occupants’ upcoming actions by
providing an intelligent reaction;
(2) A central hub device will allow connecting all
the home appliances

(1) It has not been available on the
market yet;
(2) It only works with Whirlpool appliances;
(3) It is closed sourced

[96]

General Electric
Brillion Technology

HomeSeer HS3
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Table 6. Cont.
Product Name

Main Features

Strengths

Weaknesses

Reference

Iris

It is a simple, customizable smart home
management system by connecting with
compatible smart devices through a
single app

The system is easy to control and has great
software compatibility

(1) It does not interact with media players;
(2) It does not natively support Wi-Fi;
(3) The basic plan does not allow advanced
control to create rules and programs
across devices

[97]

KNX

It is an intelligent home and building
control that enables the combination of
different technologies and systems

(1) It is a worldwide open standard;
(2) It is a flexible system able to combine different
technologies, appliances and systems from
different manufacturers within one system

The system is expensive

[98]

LG Smart Thinq™

It is a HA system constituted by all the
home appliances that can communicate
each other

(1) It allows user to monitor and control appliances
anytime, anywhere with a smartphone app;
(2) It provides personal suggestions customized to
the users habits, lifestyle and schedule to save
energy and improve efficiency
(3) The system communicates with the customers
center or transmits data over Wi-Fi to the
smartphone app for quick and easy diagnosis and
solutions in case of malfunctioning

(1) It only works with LG appliances;
(2) It is closed sourced

[99]

LonWorks

LonWorks is a standard network in
buildings market with a number of
Building Automation Systems suppliers
standardizing on LON including Siemens
Building Systems and Honeywell

(1) LonWorks is a standard technology for many of
the global standards organizations including
ASHRAE, IEEE, ANSI, SEMI and others;
(2) It is used for the automation of various
functions within buildings such as lighting
and HVAC

It was mostly applied in commercial
buildings because its slow development
during the last few years

[100]

(1) It is easy to use given its relatively few features;
(2) It does not require professional help to install,
unless the users use one of the thermostats system
controller coupled with the system

(1) The system does not support peripherals
other than Z-Wave;
(2) The system does not work with window
shading, such as blind and curtain motors, or
home theater systems;
(3) The system does not offer any
compatibility with other smart home
control technologies

[101]

Nexia

The system works to monitor and
improve home energy usage patterns and
by integrating security components such
as security cameras, entry sensors and
door locks
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Table 6. Cont.
Product Name

Main Features

Strengths

Weaknesses

Reference

The system allows the users to control lights,
audio and security in the house, but not
monitoring the energy usage and production

[102]

OpenHAB

Easy integration with different
HA systems

(1) The system is fully open source;
(2) No remote access is possible, if it is not desired;
(3) Everything works nicely within the intranet
and does not even require an Internet connection;
(4) The system is easily extensible to integrate
new devices;
(5) It can be run on any device that is capable of
running a Java virtual machine

Panasonic smart
appliance

It is a HA system constituted by all the
home appliances that can communicate
each other

It allows the user to control and manage their
smart appliances and power usage. They can be
remotely controlled and set on pause when energy
costs are high

(1) It only works with Panasonic appliances;
(2) It is closed sourced

[103]

Samsung SmartThings

(1) It is a complete home monitoring and
security solution;
(2) It has to be coupled with a
Hub system

The system gives you several ways to take control
of your smart home

(1) The use of the app helps the system to
stay simple, but also make remote access
using a PC or Mac impossible;
(2) It does not support home audio
functionality, as well as voice control or
home security monitoring features

[104]

Staples Connect

It allows to connect appliances and
systems like lighting, heating and
air-conditioning, and even window
shading may be all controlled using one
of the dedicated app

(1) The system is compatible with many
peripherals;
(2) It also has a security control;
(3) It has a strong technical support services such
as email, live chat and telephone, user forum
and FAQs;
(4) The system is principally available online

(1) It does not support legacy HA protocols;
(2) It does not have a user manual;
(3) It is not compatible with home
theater systems;
(4) It does not support control technologies
like Insteon, KNX, UPB or X10

[105]

UPnP

It is defined as universal architecture for
pervasive peer-to-peer network
connectivity of intelligent appliances,
devices and computers

(1) Universal means that no device drivers are
required, but only common protocols are used;
(2) It allows true plug-and-play compatibility with
all UPnP enabled devices

It could cause heavy network traffic. Every
device will communicate with any other
device on the network, and in such ways
slow the network down (depends on
the bandwidth)

[106]
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Table 6. Cont.
Product Name

Main Features

Strengths

Weaknesses

Vera smarter home
control

It offers smart home controllers with
good device and software compatibility

(1) The best feature is its support of remote access:
the MiOS software. It allows connecting the
system with any devices, which have a friendly
GUI helping the users to achieve maximum
control and energy efficiency;
(2) The support service works by email, telephone
and live chat

WeBee

It is an app that allows to be connected to
all the appliances in the smart home

(1) It provides personal suggestions customized to
the users habits, lifestyle and schedule in order to
save energy and improve efficiency;
(2) Compatible with any other smart technology

–

[108]

Whirlpool Smart
appliances

It is a HA system constituted by all the
home appliances that can communicate
each other

It enables the user of having full control over the
smart appliances and can be set on pause when
the energy costs are high

(1) It only works with Whirlpool appliances;
(2) It is closed sourced

[109]

Wink

(1) The system works with the most
common home control technologies;
(2) It has to be coupled with a
Hub system

(1) The system is compatible with many devices of
different brands;
(2) It is easy to use for connecting different devices

The Hub Wi-Fi sometimes does not
work properly

[110]

(1) It is not compatible with home
theater systems;
(2) It also does not support voice
control technology

Reference

[107]
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6. Discussion
In this section, the actual and future benefits and challenges related to the presented technologies
will be discussed from different perspectives.
6.1. Challenges Related to Smart Home Technologies
The need for energy management systems is thus motivated by (i) the possibility of efficiently
managing energy flows by using intelligent commands and a supervision system that is capable of
interacting with both loads and generations to balance demand and supply, and (ii) the possibility
of interacting with the external network to plan the production levels that are necessary to benefit
economically from exchanging energy with the grid [111].
Integration of the forecasting models, which are able to predict hourly power generation according
to the weather forecasting inputs could make an optimal operation schedule in such a way that
economically optimized power dispatch can be maintained to fulfill certain load demand. Some
studies show that this would reduce daily costs by 28%. Further research could be performed to
improve this method by including more relevant factors, such as the industrial and commercial profiles
of a city or region [112].
Peak demand charge is one of the major components of a customer’s power bill and is the
calculation of the amount of energy required during the peak demand periods. To cover the peak
demand, utility companies are compelled to purchase reserves that remain untapped most of the time
and are, only to be used for short periods of high demand or during failure of other reserves.
Furthermore, smart homes are basically equipped with renewable energy generation technologies.
Unfortunately, local energy generation from renewable energy sources (RES) and energy requirements
are misaligned. Therefore, a smart technology might be able to modify indoor environmental conditions
to time shift energy requirements from peak to off-peak hours. Moreover, if the building is equipped
with an electric storage, energy from RES can be used to charge the storage when the electricity cost
is low, and discharge the storage during high-cost periods. Thus, the use of storage in conjunction
with RES might help optimize the cost effectiveness of a smart home. A renewable energy time shift is
particularly valuable for intermittent sources [113].
6.2. Challenges, Benefits, and Motivations Related to the Users
Due to the direct involvement of end-users in the energy management of the power grid, the
issue of load level has gained increasing interest in the last few years also considering that the
unpredictable human factors can have significant influences on DR system’s performance and the
energy management of homes. A study conducted in Denmark investigated the heat usage in 290
identical homes. It was found that the highest heat consumption was up to twenty times higher
than the lowest due to the occupant’s behavior [114]. Users’ habits play a key role related to energy
use [115,116]. Other studies [34,111,117] pointed out that users can efficiently operate in a real-time
frame to optimally control all major residential energy loads, storage and production components
while properly considering the customers’ preferences and comfort level. The main objective functions
for the operation of each household appliance are electricity payment minimization [22]. Therefore,
users are becoming aware that they can manage energy resources and have an active role in the
operation of the energy system by using the following strategies related to smart grids via their smart
home technologies:
(i)

Rationalizing the amount of energy required from controllable loads: smart grids enable providers
to better control and plan production and to adjust the price levels of electricity. Previous studies
have systematized approaches to home energy management, which may belong to one or any mix
of the following three categories: (i) a technology-oriented approach; (ii) an economically-oriented
approach or (iii) an environmentally-oriented approach.
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(ii) Wisely scheduling running times for smart appliances that are likely to be shifted in time.
Households’ involvement in cutting their overall energy demand and the evening peaks in
energy usage is still being explored. Currently, a lot of interest is being directed to making homes
more flexible energy users. This flexibility aims to modify households’ load shape thanks to
feedback on real-time energy usage and an indication from them of which tariff information they
found useful in relation to optimizing their energy costs.
(iii) Turning themselves into potential carbon-free generators of energy, through the use of renewable
resources: so far, the focus of smart grid technologies has been on integrating RES into the grid
to reduce the cost of power generation. Integrating these resources requires storage systems.
Load/generation shifting can be used by customers, utility providers, or renewable power
producers to take advantage of the different electricity rates available at various times of the
day [113].
Although the potential benefits of an active management of homes’ energy use are significant,
households as energy users are still subject to several concerns that could inhibit a rapid adoption of
smart home technologies. The most significant concern is that, in order to maximize the benefits of
smart grids, utility providers’ and suppliers’ of energy management solutions must adapt existing
technological infrastructures to new bidirectional and dynamic loads. Therefore, the capabilities and
the advantages of these systems are currently not fully deployed. This is one reason why widespread
adoption of smart technologies in homes has been hindered [118]. Several experiments conducted on
users’ behavior have demonstrated that energy management systems for residential applications allow
energy costs to be reduced by about 18%, while preserving the user comfort [22].
6.3. Barriers and Futures Trends
Future research should be continued to develop algorithms and to study human habits to improve
the efficiency and flexibility of the energy management strategy [119]. The potential benefit of
communicating households energy usage in a systemic context, i.e., considering the dwelling as
a part of a smart grid, has also been explored and has been recognized as a significant potential driver
for the deployment of energy management solutions in households [45].
The effect of feedback on end-users has been proven to be more effective the more direct it
is. Furthermore, the representation of data should ideally be personalized to fit end-users’ needs,
habits, and education. Supplying users with the possibility of comparing their home energy usage with
benchmarks as well as with their own historical data has also been shown to be an advantage. However,
what is a relevant comparison will also vary among the users. For instance, a few user may be interested
in comparing their own usage with that of others, hence adding a reference element, while others
may not be interested at all in competing in this context. Moreover, users may by grouped according
to different rules, e.g., per homes of comparable size, buildings with analogous occupation time, or
buildings with similar average energy usages [45]. The most challenging aspect of users’ motivation is
that whichever type of feedback is used, the technology needs to be continually developed to meet the
challenge of domestication. The process implies that end-users adapt the technology according to their
own needs and expectations. However, this process has, from a visualization point of view, an adverse
side effect [120]: any positive effect of any visualization methods used for end-users’ benefit eventually
stop as part of the domestication process. Consequently, any management system, independent of
how effective it might prove to be, will only remain effective if the presentation of data is flexible and
can be adjusted to vary over time [118]. The challenge lies in offering the end-users not only relevant
data but also continual involvement in this adaptation and customization process.
Recently, the potential of offering gamification, i.e., the use of videogame elements and concepts
from non-gaming contexts to improve user experience and engagement with an interface has started
to be explored [121]. Having the option to compare own energy usage with that of others may include
a potential gamification element.
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Finally, another significant barrier, represented by users’ knowledge about smart technologies
has to be taken into consideration to realize a proper home automation system able to interact with
users. Not only do smart appliances have to be correctly installed and properly configured, but the
users’ knowledge of smart devices needs to be consistently increased as well as their awareness of
energy management.
7. Conclusions
In this article, the concept of the smart home and the advent of the smart grid have been
presented. Smart technologies and products available on the market that allow an intelligent energy
management of homes have been reviewed. The technologies summarized in Table 1, which include
both optimization-based and communication-based ones, have been evaluated. It was also discussed a
general system’s architecture and the barriers, challenges, benefits and future trends that future smart
homes and grids will face. Efficient usage of electricity results in lowering peak load, reducing energy
bills, and minimizing greenhouse gas emissions. In order to realize an effective integration of smart
homes into a smart grid, the migration towards bi-directional communication networks has to be
fostered, and well-tuned home automation system has to be designed.
It is expected that the work described in this article might channel efforts towards the choice of a
more efficient, user-friendly system for smart home [21].
The current trend indicates that in the near future, more and more smart homes will be built
and the technology inside them will grow very fast in order to create a more responsive and active
environment able to respond to the users’ needs. In this regard, companies that produce software
and home appliances are creating new applications and technologies specifically targeted at smart
homes. The effect will be threefold: (i) in the future, homes will not be the same as today; (ii) existing
infrastructures, such as smart grids, will be continually improved, and (iii) people’s everyday lives
will inevitably be affected by changes in available technologies and systems.
Concerning the role and motivation of the potential users of the energy management technologies
that are being developed, much still remains to be explored before these systems will satisfy users’
needs and help them fulfill their full potential as active and aware users. However, providing end-users
with systems that are tailored to fit end-user profiles is a good start for providing real-time feedback.
The option to measure performance against relevant benchmarks and make comparisons with other
households’ performances should preferably be included in such systems. The challenge to build in
a well-functioning flexibility into the systems’ presentation of data is likely to remain a continuous
challenge for these systems as the users will gradually get used to any means of visualization of data
and want it to be changed regularly. The need to provide homes with a systemic context calls for more
cooperation with the smart grid’ managers at a systemic level and more end-user studies. Finally, the
potential use of gamification elements should be further explored to keep up with the latest computer
game industry into smart technologies.
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Abbreviations
ACORD
ACORD-FI
AiSEG
BT
CPP
CPU
DD
DR
DsT
EC
EMU
GHGs
GSM/GPRS
GUI
HAN
HEMS
IP
IPPC
ICTs
IBR
IN
IPMR
IWT
LP
MAC
NAN
OLM
OREM
PC
PV
RC
RFID
REF
RTP
S
SHMC
SHS/HA
SM
ToU
ZB
ZW
WAN
WSHAN
WSN
xDSL

appliance coordination
appliance coordination with feed
artificial intelligence and smart energy gateway
bluetooth
critical peak pricing
central processing unit
dashboard or display device
demand-response
decision support tool
European commission
energy management unit
greenhouse gasses
global system mobile
graphical users interface
home area network
home energy management system
internet protocol
intergovernmental panel on climate change
information and communication technologies
inclining block rates
insteon
intelligent power management rostrum
integrated wireless technology
linear programming
medium access control
neighborhood area networks
optimum load management
optimization-based residential energy management
physical component
Photovoltaics
remote control
radio frequency identification
renewable energy source
real time pricing
sensor
smart home micro-computers
smart home systems/home automation
smart meter
time of use
zigBee
Z-wave
wide area network
wireless sensor home area network
wireless sensor networks
digital subscriber lines
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